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About
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1876 Historic Home  
Gathering Place for
Family & Friends

Justin and Whitney Rule are the owners, hosts,
and managers of Freedom Home. They are the
founders and the operating team of Discover
Columbia LLC - which purchased the historic
1876 mansion in June of 2022.

The home boasts 3,300 SF of history across 14
rooms and is located directly across from the
Mount Bethel Cemetery - just a short walk
through historic homes and quiet streets from
the retailers, shops, eateries, microbreweries,
museums, parks, and the local library.

The Freedom Home has 5 dedicated off-street
parking spots for guests who stay overnight just
steps away at the CVS parking lot. Its unique
historical features and grandiose decor has
been featured in local and national news as a
destination for history buffs, antique hunters,
outdoor enthusiasts, as well as a destination for
brides, east coast travelers, and visiting athletic
teams.



Local and Tourism News
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National and International Press
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YouTube Awareness and Promo
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FIRST on YouTube for Columbia, PA
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YouTube is the second most used search engine on the planet - 2nd to Google.

Just one year ago, when you searched “Columbia PA” on YouTube, you were shown a video
of someone driving through our town in sections of the town that were struggling as they
commented on its run down facades and poor appearance. 

While every small town has places that are not as far along as others in facades, home care,
street maintenance or appearance - the reality is that our definition is not ‘what we are not’
but rather ‘who we are.’ 

So our efforts to shape the expectations and conversations about Columbia, PA to those
seeking to visit, plant a business, establish their home, or just to come and enjoy a hike or a
business meeting on the road all begin with the story we tell.

Perceptions are ones reality unless they are shaped by new experiences. 

Why does it matter?



Local Business Promo

A digital magazine and Discover
Columbia Guide to local hotspots,
events, insider contact info, and tips to
enjoy the local scene.

Custom tours, catering requests, and
dinner reservations are also made for
guests ahead of their stay if requested! 

Depending on the guests interests and
plans, Freedom Home guests receive a
personal note with stickers, t-shirts,
maps, brochures, and gift cards we
purchase from local businesses to help
them engage the local places of
commerce and make a more
memorable experience.

Free Gift Cards & DC Gear

Digital Version
Print Brochures
Gift Cards To Local Shops

Place To Visit Guide & Tips
01

02

Freedom Home
Guests Receive:



Lifting ALL Local Businesses

When visitors come to Columbia and stay at Freedom Home, they always leave notes
about how surprised they were at the charm, views, diversity of businesses and
experiences, and their love of the small town vibe.

So our investment in video, photo, and social content creation online seeks to spread the
awareness of all the businesses that make our town a great destination for friends and
family to gather together.

As we continue to write and promote articles online, invest in video promotions, and
create engaging visual representations of Columbia on merch and print materials, we are
seeking to both define and introduce our town to the world.

Sharing the love and spreading the story02

Everyone wins when
Columbia wins



Superhost Status AirBnB

beautiful

outdoors

antiques

biking

hiking

family

charm

Common

words:

All guests are left with
a professionally
designed brochure
and ways to connect
to revisit and rebook
their stay.

5 Star Google Reviews



By The
Numbers

Freedom Home has boosted
local tourism, commerce, and
awareness of Columbia's unique
river town across the country.

Facts

Aug 2022-Aug 2023

Social/Press

Nights Booked
Total Unique Groups
Average Night Stay Length
Average Group Size
Local Food $$ Spent In Columbia
Local Gift/Entertainment $$ Spent
Local Businesses Engaged
Meals (head count) Eaten Out

227
31
2
8

$43,548
$10,540

27
2,776

National News Articles
YouTube Channel Video Views
Social IG + FB @FreedomHomePA
Celebrity YouTube Views (Sample)
Local News Articles & Spotlights
5-Star Google Reviews
5-Star AirBnB Reviews / SuperHost

123
1,580
316

181,000+
3
16
26
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https://youtu.be/eDpLc5vfgY0?si=l9ebUeJkg5wxvAeA&t=396


Economic Impact 12 Months

+$208 per guest
In September of 2023, after hosting
visitors to our region for 12 full months
(August 2022 - August 2023), we were able
to expose over 70 families, 250 individuals,   
with a total spend at local shops, eateries,
and experiences being approximately
$54,088 - which is an average additional
revenue of +$208 per guest to our local
downtown economy.

By connecting guests with local events,
business owners, historical places, and
exciting experiences, Columbia becomes
known for its unique charm, incredible
history, bright future, and river town
destination.

The results of intentionally engaging
visitors will continue to be economic
growth.



Visit FreedomHomePA.com to
book a stay - or
DiscoverColumbia.com to learn
more about our town.

FREEDOM HOME 717-371-7041
freedomhomepa@gmail.com
FreedomHomePA.com


